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The Bricks Are In!
Be sure to walk by Fellowship Commons to see the new bricks. There is one honoring the
Altar Guild and one honoring the work of Shepherd's Crook. Many thanks to Debbie
Shuster for picking up this project after Elizabeth Hall moved out of the area and
ensuring that this phase was completed.
Bert Dunstan, pictured above, installed the bricks on Sunday morning and graciously
refused to charge the church. Thank you, Bert!

Coffee Hour Returns
Coffee Hour last week was a great success!
We enjoyed staying after service and
spending time together. There was
laughter and friendly conversation. If you
missed it, we will continue to gather each
Sunday on the second floor just outside the
Nave.
As this is a weekly event, volunteers will be
needed to keep it going. There is a sign up
sheet on the counter. We are starting out
slowly, offering only coffee, tea, and some

kind of snack. Food must be individually
wrapped.
Please join us!

Lessons from the Readings
As presented by the Rev. Dr. Frieda Malcom in her sermon on Sunday,
June 6, 2021

1 Samuel 8:4-11, (12-15), 16-20, (11:14-15)
Mark 3:20-35
It seems to me that loyalty and to whom we are loyal and what
connects us is the topic of the day. What is it and who is it that we
look to when we discern what is good for us, what are we trying to
accomplish, and with whom we align ourselves.
In the lesson from 1 Samuel, part of the problem with Israel is
that Israel was dividing its loyalties. It said we want a God and we
worship God, but we want God to give us a king, somebody that we can look at and who
can look after us and lead us because for some reason they were finding that God wasn’t
good enough. This happens all the time. “I have faith in God but give me proof.”
We talk about God providing what we need but it doesn’t always work on our timetable.
For example, in many stewardship campaigns congregations feel they must have a
balanced budget up front to prove that they can pay this budget. Occasionally, there are
congregations that say, “We believe that the spending budget we are proposing is what
God wants us to do, but we don’t know how we are going to pay for it. We’ll trust that God
will provide.” They don’t have proof, but trust that God will provide.
Who is it that we put our faith in? What is it that we put our faith in? What is it that we
are called to proclaim, not just to ourselves, but also to the world around us? God is in
charge or someone else is in charge?
Our loyalty is not so much demanded by God, as much as desired by God. And when our
loyalties are divided, when we are ambivalent about how much we trust the God we say
we have faith in, when we are ambivalent about how much good we can accomplish and
the people around us can accomplish, we end up being divided against ourselves … to our
detriment. In the Gospel reading, Jesus says that if you are fighting against yourself, you
are never going to win … you’re going to bring yourself down.
Jesus calls us to God’s will. Jesus calls us to a sense of unity, that doesn’t mean
uniformity. Diversity is a good thing, a really good thing. He calls us to be single-minded
in terms of following God, having faith in God while exploring and figuring things out.
Today’s Collect says, “help us to work through our struggle and confusion.” Faith isn’t
always crystal clear and that’s one of the difficulties. The people of Israel in both
Samuel’s time, and Jesus’ time, were confused. What is of God? What is not of God?
What do we really need? What do we really want? It’s not easy. But we must remember
and work at keeping our loyalty clear … our loyalty is with God. He is calling us to have

faith in Him, to have faith in Jesus, and to have faith in the divine who will provide for us
clarity when needed, resources when required, support, comfort, and companionship.
Those things do become available, although they may not be in the form we want or on
our timetable. God may be saying you have something to learn, or something to teach.
Until that lesson has been learned, or taught, He says, “Not yet.” That’s what faith means.
It means that we wait. Things will become clearer, one step at a time.
Walk by faith but remember where your loyalties lie. First, and foremost, our loyalties are
meant to be with God. As followers of Jesus Christ that is our primary loyalty. In that
loyalty, the people around us become our brothers and sisters. We are called to treat
them that way and to work with them that way. And to not look for a king. And to not
look for somebody else to be our savior. We already have a Savior.
This doesn’t mean we can sit back and do nothing. It does means that we can trust in
God, that God is in charge. We can believe that God will provide when God believes we
need it. This is good news. People of the Christian faith have been proclaiming that it is
trustworthy news for a very long time. You can do the same. Tell your stories of faith to
others. Tell them that God was faithful, that God is faithful, and that God will be faithful.

St. Paul's by-the-Sea Book Club
The next meeting of the Book Club will take place this
Wednesday, June 16 at 4 p.m. We will meet at Windmill
Creek Vineyard & Winery 11206 Worcester Highway, Berlin.
Anyone is welcome to join us. We will be planning future
meetings and books to discuss. If you like to read and enjoy
getting together to talk about books, please consider joining the club.
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Click here for a PDF version of the 6/13/2021 bulletin so you can follow along.

Birthdays
Church Online
To view the June 6th Holy Eucharist
service, click here.

Madalaine How (6/14)
Jayce & Porter Hales (6/16)

Anniversaries
Linda & Michael Guerreri (6/14)

Worship Leaders Schedule
This Week - June 13, 2021
Celebrants: Pastors Blake & Karen Wamester
Reader: Dan Harris
Altar Guild: Amanda Cropper, Kay Ayres
Ushers: Amanda Cropper, Kay Ayres
Counters: Amanda Cropper, Amy Rothermel
Next Week—June 20, 2021
Officiants: Tom & Debbie Shuster
Altar Guild: Amanda Cropper, Kay Ayres
Ushers: Dan Harris, Karen Gordon
Counters: Shirley Aydelotte, Lynda Azar

Click here to view the Parish Calendar


